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Before the Flood – DiCaprio Call to Action on Climate Change

Before the Flood, an outstanding documentary produced by a passionate advocate the United
Nation’s Messenger for Peace, Academy Award winning American actor Leonardo DiCaprio
and Academy Award winning actor, director, producer and writer Fisher Stevens, is a motivating
fact filled informative call to action on climate change. Read More | Watch NOW

The British Museum at London's new exhibition South Africa: The Art of a Nation traces the evolution
of South Africa and its people through 100,000 years of art. Read More | Book Tickets

Guitar Trek is Australia’s premier guitar quartet and Rose Niland reviews their performance for the final
Sydney City Recital Hall’s A Little Lunch Music program for 2016. Read More

Thhe exciting new musical Dream Lover – The Bobby Darin Musical has hit the stage in Sydney with
an inspiring story, wildly exciting music and an elegant panache that lifts it to towering heights. It’s a five
star wonder and was adored by the audience says Rose Niland. Read More | Buy Tickets

Pushing the boundaries between art and fashion the avant-garde design duo from Amsterdam Viktor
Horsting and Rolf Snoeren have unveiled their world-premiere exhibition Viktor&Rolf: Fashion
Artists at the National Gallery of Victoria (NGV). Read More | Buy Tickets

Jo Bayley on a quest for beauty asking what is it that moves you... beauty is so many different things to
so many different people, how do we make it real again. Read More

The Melbourne Symphony Orchestra under the baton of Chief conductor Sir Andrew Davis and
Benjamin Northey in 2017, will present a season of great diversity, with music gleaned from classical
to contemporary times. Read More | Buy Series or Tickets

The first comprehensive survey of the works of Australian born, and much admired sculptor Bronwyn
Oliver (1959-2006), will be on show November 19, 2016 to February 5, 2017 at the Tarrawarra
Museum of Art. Read More

Join Californian artist and TED lecturer Elizabeth Murray in June 2017, when she personally conducts
an exclusive tour of Monet’s Garden at Giverny in Normandy, France, from the base of a glorious
Manor House nearby. Read More

BBC One Poldark Season 2, the story of Ross Poldark and his wife Demelza living in late eighteenth
century Cornwall in the South of England, is now more than half way through, thoroughly engaging our
emotions on every level. Spoilers, Episodes 6,7 & 8. Read More

StreetSmart Australia have a new initiative StreetFunder. Donate $20, 30, 60 or more on a monthly
basis to support grassroots organisations delivering daily help to those experiencing homelessness.
The November Project of the Month will be Hawkesbury Helping Hands, providing services over
Xmas and putting a festive dinner on the table for those in need.
Donate Now - Become a StreetFunder | Read More
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